
List of Familiar Spirits   for MD

Abaasy, Abaddon, abangoma, Abasy, Abdiel, Abenaki, Abezethibou, Adirael,
aetheric vehicle, African shamanism, Agathion, Agiel, Agloolik, Agrat bat 
Mahlat, agreement with familiar spirit, Agwu Nsi, Ahol Mana, Ahola, Aholi, 
Ahura Mazda, aindra jala, Aiy, Aker, Albularyo, Algonquin, Alebrije, alien 
spirit, altar, alter ego, altered state of Consciousness, alusi, amadlozi, 
amba, Ambriel, American shamanism, Ana ana, Anane, Ananiel, ascended 
masters, ancestor reverence, ancestor spirits, ancestor veneration 
ancestor worship, ancestral channeling, Anchimayen, angakkuq, Angel 
Moroni, angel of darkness, Angelic apparitions, Anima locus, animal 
companion, animal guides, animal spirits, animalism, animas, animating 
spirit, Animism, anirniq, Anishinaabe, Anusi, Anyaw, Aphrodite, Apollion, 
Apollo, apparition, apprentice shamans, apprentice shamans, Arakiel, 
Arariel, arbularyos, Archaic Ecstasy Techniques, archfiend, Ariel, Armaros, 
Arphugitonos, art of jugglery, Arushi, Arusi, Asian shamanism, assistant 
spirits, assistant totem, Astral journey, Astral projection, Astral spirit, 
Astral travel, astrologers, astrology, Atharvaveda, autohypnotic trance, 
Automatic actions, Automatic drawing, Automatic speech, Automatic 
writing, avatar, Awelo, ayahuasqueros, ayami, Azazel, Azrael, 

Babaylan, badimu, Baid, Baidya, bakisi, Balaam, banganga, Banjhakri, 
Banjhakrini, Barachiel, Barang magic, Baraqiel, barefoot doctors, Batariel, 
Beburos, Beelzebub, beguile, beguiled, beguiling, Belial, benevolent spirits, 
bewitch, bewitched, bewitching, Bezaliel, Bheda, Bhumka, black magia, 
black magic, black magician, black sangomas, Black shamanism, black 
spirits, Blood Clot Boy, boye dog, bodhisattva, bogey, bogeyman, bogle, 
Bokono, Bomoh, books of magic and occult, Boundless Power, 
Brahmarakshasa, breathing exercises, breathwork, brujeria, Buda, Buddha, 
Buddhism, burn incense, 

Cafcuh, Calcu, call and response with spirit, calling of ancestors, Camael, 
cannabis, canniboids, Caribou Master, carvings, Cassiel, catch a spirit, 
Catharism, ceremonial magic, Chakapa, channel, channelled spirits, 



channeling with the dead, channeller, channelling spirits, chant, chanting, 
chaos magic, charismatic power, charm, charmed, Charmed series, 
charmer, Chazaqiel, chi, Child witch, Chippewa, Chonchon, chonteador, 
christian mystics, clairaudiance, clairvoyance, Classes of angel, 
cleromancy, coca, comatose mind, communicate with ancestors, familiar 
spirits, communicate with spirits, conciliation, concoctions, conduit for 
spirits, conjure familiar spirit, conjur spirits, conjurer, conjuring, consult 
with demons in deliverance, consulted mediums, consulted spiritists, 
consulter with demons, consulter with familiar spirits, consulter with 
spirits, contact demons, contact spirits, control spirit, Corpse road, cosmo-
spiritual beliefs, costume, Crying for a Dream, crystal balls, crystal gazer, 
crystals, cunning folk, cunning person, cunning man, cunning woman, 
curanderismo, Curanderos, 

D & D, dabble in the occult, Daemon, Daeva, Dakini, Dameon, Dana, dance 
vigorously to drumming, dancing fervently, Danda, Dante's Satan, Darda'il, 
dark energies, unwanted energies, Daydream, dead warrior's spirits, death 
metal rock music, debtera, deceit, deceived, deceiving, deception, 
dedicate soul to devil, dedicate soul to satan, dedicate soul to Lucifer, 
degrees, delusion, delusioned, Demigod, Demonic possession, demons, 
desert mysticism, Deva, Devata, devil worship, Devil, Devil's mark, dholi, 
Diabolos, Dibia, Dibias, digital personality, direct divination, disembodied 
spirit, divination ceremony, divinatory animals, divine afflatus, diviner, 
divining, divinities, Diwata, Dobiel, doga, dooto, Doppelganger, dragon, 
Drawing Down the Moon, dream interpretation, dreamer, drumming to 
summon spirits, dualistic concept, due payment, dukes of hell, Dukun, 
Dumah, dungeons and dragons, 

earth Dragon of Delphi, eblis, ecstatic trance, Egbere, eidolon, Eisheth, 
Ekwensu, elbow witch, Elemental, elf, elves, embody a deity, embody a 
demon, embody a spirit, embody an ancestor, embolalia, enchant, 
enchanted, enchanter, enchanting, endun, enlightened being, 
enlightenment, enquire of a familiar spirit, enter pact with familiar spirit, 
Entheogens, Enthusiasm, Enumclaw, equilibrism, Er'el, Etiainen, euphoria, 
Eurasian shamanism, evil eye, evil magia, evil magic, evil spirit, evocate, 



evocated, evocating, evocation, exorcising physician, exorcisms, 
exorcists, extraterrestrials, 

fables, face mask, fairies, fairy tales, faith healer, fakirs, fallacious powers,
fallen angels, false personna, false prophesy, familiar-encounters, familiars 
kept in pet or object, familiar spirits from users, familiar spirits from 
occultists, family's foreign spirits, Faro, female shamen, fetch souls of 
game, Fetch, fetish, fetish, fetish women, fetishes, fetishism, filemon, 
Firewalking, First Nations shamans, First Nations sweatlodges, First 
Nations witchdoctors, flow, folk healer, folk tales, folklore, folklorists, 
foreign spirit, foretell the future, fortune teller, fortune telling, Fox, fugara, 
funayurei, 

Gaap, Gabaa, Gabriel, Gabuthelon, Gadreel, gamba, Gamigin, genie, Genius,
gentle persuasion, ghorala, ghosts, Ghoul, gifted seers, girl witches, 
Gnome, goblin, god boxes, god shaman, Goddess, goecie, Goetia, goety, 
Gold men, Gold women, Goldi shaman, Good fortunes spells, Good luck 
spells, good magic, Grand Medicine Society and Grand Medicine Lodge, 
Granny women, gray magic, Great Kings of Hell, Great Spirit, gremlin, 
Grine, guardian angel, guardian animal, guardian force of nature, guardian 
shisa, guardian spirit, Guayota, guidance from ancestral spirit, guidance 
from familiar spirit, gypsy, 

Hafaza, hakaze, hallucinate, hallucinated, hallucinations, Hallucinogens, 
haltija, Haniel, Hantu Air, Hantu Demon, Hantu Raya, Haplit, harming 
spirits, Harut, hasta laghava, head dress, healing hut, heavy metal rock 
music, Hecate, heiau, Heleniani, Hellenistic magic, hellion, helping spirits, 
Hembleciya, herb concoction, herb doctor, herb energy, herb mixes, herb 
potions, herbal medicine, Herbalism, Herbalist and Spiritual Healers 
Association, Herbalists, herbology, hereditary shamans, Het, high magic, 
Hilot practitioners, Ho okomokomo, Ho opi opi oh, Ho ounauna, hobgoblin, 
holism, holy magic, Holy Person, Houri, Household deity, Hueseros, 
Hufaidh, human bondage, human familiars, Hun and po, hyangs, hypnosis, 
hypnotic trance, hypnotize, hypnotherapy, hypnotized, 

Iatromantis, idols, Ifa, Ifrit, igqirha, illusion, illusions, images, imp, 



Imphepho, imposture, imsamo, incantations, incanting, incorporeal soul, 
Indian yogic traditions, indiginous shamanism, Indra's net, Indrajala, 
indumba, inherited spirit, initiation rites, instant spells cast, interpreting 
dreams, invisible playmate, invoking spirits, inwatso, inyanga, isangoma, 
Israfil, Ithuriel, ithwasa, iwa, Iwapele, İye, izangoma, izinyanya, 

jardalanin, jarga, Jebola, Jegudiel, Jehoel, Jezebel, Jhakri, jiisakiiwigaan, 
Jinn, Jinnalaluo, Jitong, Jiu Bian, jokester spirits, Jophiel, juggler's lodge, 
jugglery, juggling magician, 

Kabi, Kabiraj, Kahuna, Kalku, Kallawaya doctors, Kami, Kapoonis, karma, 
Kasbeel, Katalonan, kawa-misaki, Keannekeuk, kelpie, Kickapoo Prophet, 
Kilmoulis, kilokilo prophet, Kiraman Katibin, kitchen witch, kitimiri, kobold,
Kodama spirit, Kokabiel, Kuhikuhi pu uone, Kuladevata, Kulam, Kumugwe, 
Kundalini spirit, Kundalini syndrome, Kushiel, kuzimi, 

Laga, Lailah, Lapa au, lead to the light, Legba, legendary creatures, 
legends, Levayan luciferian, levels, Leviathan, Li Sao shaman, Lietuvens, 
light of new moon, Liminal deity, listen to diviners, listen to soothsayers, 
Loa, loka, Loki, lord-Spirits, loup, love spells, low magic, Lucifer, Lucifer 
worship, luciferianism, lying signs and wonders, lying spirits, 

Maalik, machi, Machiluwun, Machine elf, Machitun, mages, magi, magic 
ability, magic energy, magic power, magic-show religion, Magical Juggler, 
magical powers, magical practitioners, magical prayers, magical Theory, 
magical Tradition, Majlis al Jinn, maleficent animals, malevolent spirits, 
malign spirits, mandagots, Mananambal, Manggagamot, Manggagawa, 
Manghihilots, Mangkukulam, manipulate, manipulated, manipulating, 
manipulation, mantra, mantras of Vedas, Marchosias, Marid, Marut, mask, 
mass hysteria, Master of Obe, masters, matagots, Matshishkapeu, Maven, 
Maxios, Maya, mediators, medicinal folk magic, medicinal lodge, medicinal 
people, medicinal Person, medicinal man, medicinal woman, medium, 
Mediumship, Melek Taus, Menehune, Mesmerize, Mesmerized, Mesmerizing,
message bearers, Metamorphosis, Metatron, mganga, Miami, Michael spirit,
Mida, mide, midew, midewikwe, midewinini, mienv, miko shrine priestess, 
mimicry, minkisi, minkondi, miracle worker, Misaki, Mistress of Obe, 



monthly prognosticators, Moroni, Morphosis, mother animal, mounted by 
spirit, Mpobe, Mu'aqqibat, Munkar, Muriel, muthi, muti, mutter, mutterer, 
muttering, mysterious maneuvers, mystic ability, mystic energy, mystic 
power, mystics, mythology, myths, 

Naamah, Nagual, nail fetishes, Nakir, Nanauli, Nanga, Nasnas, native 
headdress, Natmasses, naturalism, naturalist, nature spirits, naturopathic 
healers, naval, Ndebunze, ndepp, Ndichie, necromancer, necromancy, 
Nelchael, Neodruidism, Neopaganism, Neoshamanism, New Age masters, 
New Age movement, New Age occult practices, New Age occult therapies, 
Nganga, Nguruvilu, niggets, Nipmuc, Nisroch, Nkishi, Nkondi, noaidi, Ntxiv 
Neej, 

Ob, Obe wan kannobee, observer of times, obssession spells, occult faith 
healer, occult practicioners, occultism, occultist, Odawa, Odei, Odisha, 
Odissi, ogre, oiuja board, Ojibwa, omen, omens interpreter, omens, 
Oneiromancy, Oneoneihonua, ongod, ongon, onryo, opioid, opium, 
Oracionistas, oracles, oracular deities, oral lore, oral stories, oral 
traditions, orasyones, ordinariness, ori, Orisha, Ottawa, Ouanga, out-of-
body journey, out-of-body travel, Ouza, 

pact with familiar spirit, pagan, paganism, pagtatatawas, Pagtatawas, 
Pahaliah, painted face, Paktol, Palima, palm reader, palm reading, 
palmistry, Palmoni, pangalap, pangool or ancestral spirits or Saints, 
Pantheon, Paranasabari, paranormal, paranormalist, Paristan, patron 
spirits, pawang, peace pipe ceremony, peeper, Pelesit, Penanggalan, 
Penemue, Peri, personal demon, personal totem, peumo, pey spirits, 
peyote, peyoteros, phantasm, phantasma, phantom, Phanuel, Phenex, 
philemon, physician-seer, physician-shaman, pixie, planchette, Plastic 
shaman, Po i Uhane, pollute soul, Polong, Pontianak, possessed by spirit, 
possession by ancestor, possession by demon, possession by familiar 
spirit, Potawatomi, Power animal, practitioners, pranayama, prankster 
spirits, Pravuil, pray to spirits, premonitory dreams, priests of deities, 
priestesses of deities, Prometheus, prophetesses, prophetical age fire, 
prophets, protect shaman, Protector-Spirits, psychic ability, psychic energy
psychic power, psychography, psychopomp, Puriel, Puss-in-Boots, Python, 



Q R, Qallupilluit, Qandisa, Qareen, Quesalid, quiet reflex, Quimbanda, 
Quiripi, Qutrub, 

Raan Festival, rab genie, Raguel, Rain priests, Raja Jinn Peri, Rakshasa, 
Ramiel, Raphael, Raziel, Recording angel, release animal souls, religious 
ecstasy, religious magic, Renaissance magic, revelant, revenant, reverie, 
Ridwan, Rig-e Jenn, Rite of Passage, rites, rituals, ritual ecstasy, ritual 
sacrifice, Rosier, Rumpelstiltskin, 

Sabrael, Sachiel, sacred cleansing, sacred dream, sacred magic, sacred 
protective spirits, sacred vision, sacrifice animals, sacrifice humans, 
Sahaquiel, saigong, Salamander, Saltigi, Saltigue, sama, Samael, Samyaza, 
San LaMuertay, Sandalphon, Sandman, sanghyang, sangoma, Sangomar, 
Santa Muertay, Sar cultist, Sariel, Saroch, Satan, Satan worship, satanist, 
Sathariel, Sax, scrying, Sea Woman, seances, second spirit, Secret Chiefs, 
seduce, seduced, seducing, seduct, seduction, seek to the dead for the 
living, seer, seizers, Selaphiel, self-deception, self-hypnosis, self-
meditating, sell soul to devil, sell soul to satan, sell soul to Lucifer, send an
evil spirit, sensory deprivation, Sensory modality, Seraphiel, serpent, Seven
Archangels, shaddow, shade, shaitani, shakapa, Shaking seer, Shaking 
Tent, Shaking wigwam, shaman healing mama, shaman's helping spirits, 
shamaness, Shamanic Code, shamanic spirit flight, shamanic state of 
Consciousness, Shamanism of the Americas, Shamanistic music, 
shamanistic rites, shamanka, Shamans, Shamsiel, shaytan, Shenism, 
shenwu, shi, shichinin misaki, Shikigami, shrine, Silkies, Simon magus, 
Simonianism, Simonians, Sioux, six roots or powers - Mind, Voice, Reason, 
Reflection, Name, and Thought, sixth sence, snuff, Sobaderos, soothsayer, 
soothsaying, sorcerer, sorcerer-physician, sorceress, sorcerical event, 
sorcery, Soul dualism, soul or spirit of the dead, soul travel, specter, spells,
spirit assistant, spirit catcher, spirit child, spirit companion, spirit disco, 
spirit dog, spirit friend, spirit guide, spirit house, spirit intermediary, spirit 
medium, spirit modality, spirit net, spirit pole, spirit protector, spirit 
servants, spirit mates, spirit shaman, spirit spouse, spiritism, spiritist, 
spirits bestow spiritual powers, spirits from the netherworld, spirits from 
the Other World, spirits from the underworld, spirits or wicked creatures, 



spiritual cleansings, spiritual energies, spiritual entity, spiritual forces, 
spiritual healers, spiritual healings, spiritual leader, spiritual masters, 
spiritual Mystery, spiritual phenomena, spiritual traditional guides, spiritual
traditional helps, spiritualism, spiritualist, spook, sprite, stargazers, state 
of receptivity, statues, storytelling, sum-sum, summon spirits, Summons for
the Soul, Sumpaa, super human powers, super human strength, 
supernatural dimensions, supernatural entities, supernatural powers, 
supernatural realms, supernatural revelations, supernatural spirit, 
supernatural strength, sweat lodge, Sylvan, sympathetic magic, syven, 

Tai Wu, talismans, Tamiel, tangse, Tangzi, tap into spirit-world, tarngek, 
techniques of ecstasy, Tee-Neng, telepathic sensitivity, telepathy, tell 
fortunes, tell future, Temeluchus, temporarily inhabited by ancestral spirits,
temporarily inhabited by demons, temporarily inhabited by spirits, 
temporarily inhabited by familiar spirits, thaumaturge, thaumaturgist, 
Thaumaturgy, the drumming one, theurgy, Tibicena, Tiddy Mun, tinker bell, 
Tngri, toad doctors, Tohunga, Tongji, tornait, tornat, torngak, Torngarsuk, 
tornrait, tornrak, totem pole, Totem, Totemism, totems, Toyol, traditional 
healer, traditional health practitioners, traditional shaman, traditional 
witch, traditional midwife, traffic with mediums, Traiteur, traiteuse, trance,
trance channelling, transferring spirits, transfers from occultist, 
transformational shamans, tribal healer, tribal shaman, tribal shamaness, 
Trickster, tripartite concept, troll, Tumbura spirit, Turiel, Turkey Tailfeather
Woman, Tutelary deity, tutelary spirit, tuurngait, tuurngaq, twasa, Typhon, 

Uinyeo, umngoma, Uncama, Unga-Chuk, universal root, Upeksha, urchin, 
Uriel, use curious arts, use occult, utelary spirit, Uvavnuk, 

Vaettir, Vaid, Vaiddh, Vaidhya, Vaidraj, Vaidyan, Vaidyar, vampires, 
vampirism, vanity, Vassago, Vedic magic, vegetalistas, veneration of 
ancestors, ventriloquism, verbal jugglery, village healer, village shaman, 
village shamaness, vision of the future and the supernatural world, vision 
journey, vision quests, vision radical, visionary ecstasy, visionary, visitant, 
visitation temple, voodoo being, voodoo doctor, voodoo dolls, voodoo 
herbalism, 



Wakan Tanka, walk-in, Wampanoag, warlocks, Watcher, Wayob, wekufe, 
Weyekin, whisperers, white magic, white sangomas, white spirits, Wicca, 
wiccan, wigwam, wild dancing, Winged genie, Winnebago, witch at Endore, 
witch doctor, witch, witch smeller, witchcraft, witchery, witch's mark, 
wizard, wizardry, wonderworking, word jugglery, worlock, Wormwood, 
wraith, Wu shaman, Wu Xian,

 Xoy Ceremony, 

Yahoel, Yakut spirits, yama-misaki, yantra, yatiri healer, Yeii, Yekyua, 
Yellow shaman, Yellow Wolf, yemiao, Yerberos, yogi, Yokai, Yombe nganga,
Yomiel, young witch, Yuan You, 

Zaar spirit, Zadkiel, Zalambur, Zaphkiel, Zaqiel, Zebola, Zebuleon, Zephon, 
Zerachiel, Zhao Hun, Zin Kibaru, zinkisi, zinkondi, zombi state, zombie, 

In the Name and Blood of the Lord Jesus Christ, I bind up each and 
every demon left, I individually chain, cage, bag and box them. I put them in
caves with rocks over the caves with the Light of the Lord shining bright 
and the angels of the Lord reading Scriptures and praise the Lord 
continually. I cover us all with the Blood of Jesus. I call upon God's Holy 
Spirit to fill everybody full to overflowing and to keep chasing out the 
demons and to restore God's people. In Jesus' Name, I loose legions of the 
spirits of the Lord, life, health, healing, restoration, wellbeing, sound mind, 
and a good night's sleep.

We thank You Lord Jesus for everything You have done. We give You 
all the glory and honour, and blessings and praise. In Jesus' Mighty Name 
and by His Blood. Amen.

Pastor T. John Franklin
Church of Salvation, Healing, and Deliverance
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